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Congratulations to the Recent Award Recipients!  
September 1, 2009 through February 28, 2010 
May 2010 
PDLast  PDFirst  College  Dept  Project Title  Sponsor  Award 
Adams  Patricia  CPACS  DEAN  Lifelong Learning Initiative, Council Bluffs  Iowa West Fdn  $10,000 
Adler  Marcia  AA  HS  A Partnership for Responsible Server Training  UNL  $500 




















Balkovec  Kimberly  CCFAM  UNOTV  Inside Art  Pacific Life Foundation  $10,000 























































Congratulations Award Recipients! 
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Franklin  Robert  CCFAM  KVNO  Giger Fdn: KVNO u/w 12/10  Giger Fdn, Paul & Oscar  $5,000 




French  Jeffrey  AS  PSYC  MSU NSF Subcontract: Hyena Hormones  Michigan State University  $3,525 








Gouttierre  Thomas  ISP  DEAN  Afghan National Literacy Program  OT Training Solutions  $2,420,420 




















































Jones  Connie  IST  NUCIA  AISES 2009 Pre‐College and College Program  EPSCoR / NSF  $3,000 
Kelley‐
Gillespie 
Nancy  CPACS  SOWK  Nebraska Geriatric Education Center  UNMC  $5,720 
Kelly‐Vance  Lisa  AS  PSYC  Response to Intervention Consortium  UNL  $14,040 
Khazanchi  Deepak  IST  ISQA  Linguist Services & Translation Program  Nangwik Services, LLC  $100,000 
September 1, 2009 through February 28, 2010 
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Laquer  Frederic  AS  CHEM  Medicines for Malaria  UNMC  $2,101 




Madsen  Pete  CCFAM  MUS  Carlos Figueroa Residency  NE Arts Council  $1,800 
Madsen  Pete  CCFAM  MUS  Omaha Jazz Workshop Summer Camp  NE Arts Council  $3,102 






















































Winter  Victor  IST  CS  Score Processor Work  Sandia National Labs  $240,000 




SPR Bulletin is published for the faculty and staff of the University of Nebraska at Omaha.  The University of Nebraska does not discriminate in its academic, admission or    
employment programs and abides by all federal and state laws and regulations pertaining to the same.  Office of Sponsored Programs & Research, EAB 203, University of Nebraska 
at Omaha, Omaha, NE  68182-0210.  Telephone: 554-2286.   Fax: 554-3698. e-mail: unosponpro@unomaha.edu. 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor  
     for Research and Creative  
     Activity—Harmon Maher 
Director— Mary Laura Farnham  
Assistant Director—Nancy Schlesiger 
Coordinator—Wendi Jensen 
Contract Specialist—Mike Mohatt 
Staff Assistant—Leah Niebaum 
Graduate Assistant— Kristen Hendershot 
Total Award Amount:    $7,900,947 
Congratulations Award Recipients! 
PDLast  PDFirst  College  Dept  Project Title  Sponsor  Award 
Woods  Sara  CPACS  DEAN  OPPD/UNO Energy Savings Potential Program  OPPD  $25,000 
Yoder  Richard  CBA  NBDC  OPPD C&I Incentive Programs Evaluation  OPPD  $159,580 




UNO’s second annual Celebration of Student Research and Creative Activity: 
 
UNO is glad to have the opportunity to recognize its outstanding student scholars.  This year’s event, held jointly with the Honors 
Symposium, had over 160 student participants from all six UNO colleges and UNL's College of Engineering.  The oral presentations, 
poster sessions, performances, and Honors presentations took place on the evenings of April 6-7, 2010, in the Milo Bail Student Cen-
ter.  Awards were given for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places in each category.  A monetary award of $200, $100, and $50 was provided to 
each award winner in a token recognition of their accomplishment, and award certificates were presented at the Student Honors 
Symposium held on April 8th.  A list of award winners can be found on our website at http://www.unomaha.edu/spr/research.php/ 
 
UNO was pleased to feature the scholarship of our undergraduate, master's level, and doctoral students.  A suite of 12 volunteer  
judges, mainly from the Omaha metropolitan community, put in long hours, up to 8 hours each, in the daunting challenge of evaluat-
ing the great diversity of scholarly presentations, and their contribution is much appreciated.  We also appreciate the participation of 
all  the students and the support provided by faculty advisors. 
 




SPR has a new Contracts Specialist! 
 
 
Mike Mohatt joined the Sponsored Programs and Research team in April 2010 as a Contract Special-
ist.  His duties will include reviewing and negotiating contracts and subagreements and managing/
tracking the process.  Mike possesses a Bachelors Degree in Business Administration from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska- Lincoln and an Associates Degree in Legal Assistance from Lincoln School of 
Commerce in Lincoln.  His previous contract experience was with Nebraska Public Power District in 
Columbus.  Mike enjoys spending time with family and friends, photography, all sports, and traveling 
the world with his wife. 
